AMBERLEA MEADOWS
“CORONA SERIES”
COVID-19 PROTOCOLLED
SCHOOLING SHOWS
JUNE 19, 20 & 21  JUNE 26, 27 & 28
**HUNTERS**

101. X-Rail Hunter
102. (B) X-Rail Hunter
103. 2' Hunter
104. (B) 2' Hunter
105. 2’3” Hunter
106. (B) 2’3” Hunters
107. 2’6” Hunter
108. (B) 2’6” Hunter
109. 2’6” Hunter
110. (B) 2’6” Hunter
111. 2’9” Hunter
112. (B) 2’9” Hunter
113. 3’ Hunter
114. (B) 3’ Hunter
115. 3’3 Hunters
116. (B) 3’3 Hunters

---

**JUMPERS**

201. Clear Round .60m Art. 238.2.1
202. (B).60m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
203. Clear Round .70m Art. 238.2.1
204. (B).70m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
205. Clear Round .80m Art. 238.2.1
206. (B) .80m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
207. Clear Round .90m Art. 238.2.1
208. (B).90m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
209. Clear Round 1.00m Art. 238.2.1
210 (B) 1.00m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
211. Clear Round 1.0m Art. 238.2.1
212. (B) 1.0m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
213. Clear Round 1.10m Art. 238.2.1
214. (B) 1.10m – Jumper Art. 274.5.3
215. Clear Round 1.15m Art. 238.2.1
216. (B) 1.15m – Jumper 274.5.3
217. Clear Round 1.20m Art. 238.2.1
218. (B) 1.20m – Jumper 274
217. Clear Round 1.25m-1.30 Art. 238.2.1
218. (B) 1.25m-130M – Jumper 274.5.3

---

**JUMPER ARTICLES**

Speed : FEI Art.238.2.1
Power & Speed: FEI Art.274.5.3 /2d

---

**Class Fees**

$25/Class Hunters

$30/Class Jumpers
Amberlea Meadows “Corona Series”

DATES: June 19, 20 & 21       June 26, 27 & 28
CLOSING DATE: June 14   CLOSING DATE: June 21

ENTRIES
1. Entries for the Amberlea Meadows “Corona Series” must use the Amberlea Meadows “Corona Series” entry form. (Please scan and email back to showoffice@amberleameadows.com) Entry confirmation will be sent with Rider Number. Competitors are responsible to supply their own bridle numbers.
2. Entries payment must be made in full including GST. (Visa or Mastercard are the only forms of payment permitted). Visa Debit and Amex are not accepted.
3. Entry forms must be signed. A parent/legal guardian must sign for juniors. A trainer’s signature is not valid.
4. Please list your coach’s name on the entry form, if you ride with one or indicate as individual if you are showing without a coach, to facilitate the draws for block/class order.
5. Please enter all of your classes. There will be no adds at gate, scratches will not be refunded.
6. Braiding not required.

BLOCKS
1. Block times will be 2 ½ hours each. Blocks time to be assigned by show committee.
2. A maximum of 20 horses will be assigned to each block. Each competitor can bring only one person with them and their trainer of the group.
3. Competitors will not be allowed to enter the competition or warm up area until given clearance to do so, to avoid overlap and contact with the previous block.

STABLING, HAUL INS
1. There will be no stabling provided.
2. All horses must haul in and leave the grounds at the end of their block time. Competitors may haul in ½ hour before the start of the block and must leave ½ hour after the block is completed.
3. Each block will be assigned a designated parking area prior to arrival that each block must adhere to maintain physical distancing of 2m.
4. Competitors must bring their own water buckets. Designated areas for obtaining water will be indicated. Hand sanitizer will be available at each water source.

SHOW OFFICE
1. There will be no access to Main Barn, Indoor Arena or Office, including permanent washrooms.
2. Office can be contacted at 780-955-7608 or showoffice@amberleameadows.com
3. All interactions with the show office will be contactless.

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
1. All competitors and their guests must wear masks unless mounted on their horses.
2. Anyone entering either the warmup or competition rings on foot must use hand sanitizer before entering the ring and on their way out of the ring.
3. Porta potties with hand wash stations will be set up on the show grounds and will be sanitized hourly and after each block.
4. Common touch points such as warmup fences, rail fence, entry gates will be sanitized throughout the day.
5. Physical distancing of 2m must be adhered to. This includes interaction with gate personnel.
6. Sharing of equipment including tack is prohibited. Please make sure you have all your own equipment with you.
7. No dogs will be permitted on the show grounds.
8. AHS require that the maximum number of people allowed on the grounds is 50 people. No additional persons will be permitted on the grounds under any circumstances.
9. There will be no food services provided on the grounds. Competitors will be responsible to provide their own food, including water.

RIBBONS AND PRIZES
1. There will be no ribbons awarded for any of the classes.
2. Results will be posted online at the end of the day.